“QUALITY COMMITMENT”

Since our beginning in 1969, our goal has been one of excellence, consistency and service. Several factors combine to make this possible:

– High standards and an unwillingness to deviate from them.
– Staying up to date on the latest trends and techniques in the industry.
– And most importantly our highly skilled and conscientious artisans.

This is the foundation that Quality was built upon, and it is our pledge to maintain this direction while meeting the challenges of the future.

Dean C. Juley
Robert M. Stradalovce

Quality Value Guide
All Products below show Final Invoice cost

Imagine™
E-Max™
Lava™
Captek™
Porcelain to Noble
   (no metal charge up to 2 dwt)
Full Cast Noble Crown
   Ozark Crown-Gold Color
   (no metal charge up to 2 dwt)
Brux Zir/N-Dura All Milled Ceramic
   (not exact shade match)
Orthodontic Study Model Set.
EMA Sleep Apnea Appliance
ARTIC Complete Denture

You can now Prescribe an all Porcelain, Porcelain to Metal, or Full Cast all Metal Crown for the same fee.

*Note: Specific prep design may be necessary for some crowns

1-800-232-5367
Let Our Work Reflect Yours

**PREPARATORY**

Model
Die
Articulation
Articulation (Adjustable)
Transfer Die
Gingival Mask each.

**PRECISION ATTACHMENTS**

Rotherman
Ceka
E.R.A.
Dalbo
G.L.
Cross Arch Roach
Hader Bar
Hader Bar Coping
Milling Service

*This is a small sample of available attachments. Please call our lab to discuss your preference.

**DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS**

Temporary Crowns & Bridges - Per Unit
Acrylic Laminates
Wax-Up each

For patient case presentation, send us a pre-op model and shade. We will fabricate laminates that can be placed for observation. In some instances they can be used as temporaries.

**CROWN & BRIDGE**

F.C.C.
3/4 Crown
Inlay
Cast Post Noble
Cast Post N.P.
Cast Rest
F.C.C. N.P. (Silver Color)
Ozark F.C.C. NOBLE (Gold Color)
(No Metal Charge, up to 2 dwt)

**OTHER SERVICES**

Telescopic Coping
Fitting Post/Existing Crown
Invest, Burnout, Cast
Assembly Joint
Stress Breaker
Milling Service
Design Crown/Existing Partial
Design Crown/Future Partial
Tin Plating
Place Attachment on Crown

**TIME/SERVICE SCHEDULE**

Full Cast Crowns, Inlays ..................5 working days
*Temporary Crowns & Bridges.........4 working days
*Acrylic Laminates.........................4 working days
*Diagnostic Wax-up....................4 working days
*may require more time
Acrylic Presentation Model...........7 working days

Working Day=Any case picked up prior to 10:00 a.m. daily is considered first working day.
We realize the need for an occasional rush case. In some instances a $20.00 service charge may be assessed.

(920) 432-1973
IMPLANTS
Implant Model
Gingival Mask each
Framework for Implant Denture
Fixture Level Custom Abutment
   Metal and Parts Additional
Modify Standard Abutment
Implant Stint
Immediate Load Temporary
Barium Surgical Stent

ABUTMENT
Atlantis:
   Titanium
   Zirconia
Straumann:
   Titanium
   Zirconia
   All In One

COMPOSITES
Inlays, Onlays, 360
Facings
To Metal Crown
EastFlex Bridge/Monodont

CERAMICS
Porcelain to High Noble ...................+metal
Porcelain to Noble
   (No Metal Charge, up to 2 dwt)
Porcelain to NP
   No Metal Charge
Porcelain Margins
   Butt Joint each
Tissue Tone Porcelain
Custom Stain/ Take Custom Shade- In Lab
Fire Porcelain to Casting
Single Unit Crown with Post

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Brux Zir/N-Dura All Milled Crown
Porcelain Laminates Anterior
   Inlays, Onlays
Captek™
Lava™
Emax™
Imagine™

Characterization staining is available on all ceramic restorations. As an aid to accuracy a simple sketch showing location, size, and shape of staining is requested. Characterization sheets available upon request.

Communication is vital. In cases requiring special attention, we encourage the use of diagrams, study models, photographs, or phone conversations.

High fusing and low fusing porcelains are available for Noble and High Noble crowns.

MARYLAND BRIDGE
Porcelain Unit
Each Retainer

TIME/SERVICE SCHEDULE
Ceramics ..................................7 working days
Specialty Products..........................7 working days
Implants
   Single Tooth Abutments.......... Call for schedule
   Frameworks for Dentures ........ Call for schedule
Composite 360, Inlay....................4 working days
   To Metal Crown....................7 working days

The majority of our porcelains are keyed to the Vita-Lumin shade guide, however, we have the capability of matching any guide. In the event one of the more uncommon guides is used, we encourage you to enclose it with the case.
Let Our Work Reflect Yours

FULL DENTURES
Denture Set-up 0
Partial Set-up
  First Re-set
  Each Additional Re-set
Baseplate
Processed Baseplate
Wax Bite Rim
Process & Finish
Duplicate Denture

TREATMENT PARTIALS
Bent-Wire Clasp each ......................10.00
Process Finish..................................108.40
  Teeth Additional

PREPARATORY
Model
Duplicate Model
Split Cast Model
Articulation (Adjustable)

IMPLANTS
Model
Gingival Mask each
Implant Set-up
Implant Custom Tray
Implant Baseplate
Implant Process/Finish
Attachment Set-up
Attachment Finish
Attachment Reline
Barium Surgical Stent

PARTIAL FRAMES
Survey and Design
Maxillary Frame
Mandibular Frame
Unilateral Frame
Precision Attachment Frame
All Cast Frame
Cast Clasp
Strengthener

Note: All partial frames are cast with
      Vitallium 2000 Plus alloy

OTHER SERVICES
*Reline
Soft Liner
Soft Gasket Process/Finish
Rebase
Repair
Custom Tray
Surgical Matrix
Split Cast Impression Tray
Identification
Intra-Oral Tracer
Laser Weld

Acrylic Repair .........................1 working day
Partial Repair .........................2-3 working days
Attachment Repair .....................2-3 working days
Reline ................................................1 working day
Soft Reline/Gasket ....................5 working days
Rebase ................................................1 working day
Set-up For Trial .........................2 working days
Baseplate/Rims .........................2 working days
Process/Finish .........................2 working days
Partial Frame Skeleton ................5 working days

We realize the need for an occasional rush case. In some instances a $20.00 service charge may be assessed.
Working Day=Any case picked up prior to 10:00 a.m. is considered first working day.
Partial Frame Note=When frame fits the model but not in the mouth, frame may be subject to recast fee.

*RELINES - SAME DAY SERVICE APPLIES TO IN TOWN DELIVERIES ONLY.
(920) 432-1973
RETAILERS
Hawley Maxillary or Mandibular
Hawley Wraparound
Spring Combo
Reset Teeth-Per Arch
Invisible Retainer
Super Spring Combo

FIXED APPLIANCES
3x3, 4x4, 6x6 or TPA
Unilateral Space Maintainer
Bonded 3x3
Krause 3x3
Nance Holding Appliance
Jones Jig Nance
Quad Helix
Hyrax-Rapid Palatal Expander
Tongue/Finger Crib
Habit Appliance
Wilson 3-D ® Arch
Rickanator
Band Fitted on Tooth0
Weld/Solder
Attachment
E-Z Bond
Laser Weld

TMJ SPLINTS
Comfort Splint/Guard
Flat Plane
Gelb (Mora)
Functional
Semi-Functional
Mouthguard (Soft Vacuum)
Tooth Colored Splint
Heat Processed Splint
Quality can modify any splint to meet your special needs.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Repairs
Palaseal
Extra Clasps
Carve Brackets
Custom Design
Neon Glow Colors
Elastic Hook
Bite Plane
Finger Spring
Tooth Added To Retainer
Partial Diagnostic Set-up
Bleaching Tray
Ortho Kev0
Identification

PREPARATORY
Working Model
Duplicate Model
Articulation
Articulation (Adjustable)

ORTHODONTIC STUDY MODELS
Complete Finished Study Models
Duplicate Models and Finish

Free acrylic color chart available by request.

ANTI-SNORING
Snore Repositioning Splint
EMA Sleep Apnea Appliance

FUNCTIONAL APPLIANCES
Bionator
Sagittal (Two-Screw)
Sagittal (Three-Way)
Schwarz
Transverse (Two Screws)
Jackson
Twin Block ™
Twin Block ™ Phase II
Nord
Stomo

TIME/SERVICE SCHEDULE
Study Models.................................7 working days
Retainers......................................3 working days
Fixed Appliances..........................3 working days
Functional Appliances...................5-6 working days
Splints.......................................5 working days
Let Our Work Reflect Yours

QUALITY CROWN & BRIDGE STUDIO, INC.
A Full Service Dental Laboratory

1-800-232-5367

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIC DENTURE</th>
<th>IMAGE DENTURE</th>
<th>CONVENTIONAL DENTURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Articulation</td>
<td>1 Base/Plate Rim</td>
<td>1 Base/Plate Rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Artic Setup</td>
<td>1 Articulation</td>
<td>1 Articulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Artic Finish</td>
<td>1 Denture Setup</td>
<td>1 Denture Setup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Identification</td>
<td>1 Image Finish</td>
<td>1 Identification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Artic Teeth</td>
<td>14 Image Teeth</td>
<td>14 Portrait Teeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Cost</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total Cost</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total Cost</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using models and Bite, Doctor has provided.

A heat cured Denture base using a quality three layered, Image tooth with a 3-year acrylic base warranty included.

A heat cured Denture base using Portrait teeth for a high quality smile. 3-year acrylic base warranty included.

**TIME/SERVICE SCHEDULE**

- **Ceramics** ......................... 7 working days
- **Specialty Products** ........ 7 working days
- **Full Cast Crowns and Inlays** .... 5 working days
- **Temporary Crowns & Bridges** ... 4 working days
- **Acrylic Laminates** ............... 4 working days
- **Acrylic Presentation Model** ...... 7 working days
- **Composite 360, Inlays** .......... 4 working days
- **Partial Veneers** ................. 7 working days
- **To Metal Crowns** ................. 7 working days

**Implants**
- **Single Tooth Abutments** .......... Call to schedule
- **Frame Works for Dentures** ...... Call to schedule

**Dentures/Partials**
- **Acrylic Repair** ................. 1 working day
- **Partial Repair** ................. 2-3 working days
- **Attachment Repair** ............. 2-3 working days
- **Reline /Rebase** ................. 1-2 working days
- **Soft Reline/Gasket** ............. 5 working days
- **Set-Up for Trial** ............... 2 working days
- **Baseplate/Rims** ................. 2 working days
- **Process/Finish** ................. 2 working days
- **Partial Frame Skeleton** ....... 5 working days

**Orthodontic**
- **Study Models** ................. 7 working days
- **Retainers** ....................... 3 working days
- **Fixed Appliances** .............. 3 working days
- **Functional Appliance** ......... 5-6 working days
- **Splints** ......................... 5 working days
TRAVELFLO INFORMATION

We award TravelFlo.com credit when your account is current, and paid in full by the tenth. TravelFlo may be redeemed for anything a travel agent sells.

TravelFlo travel credits offer you more than credit card air miles!

Greater Value...
TravelFlo travel credits are “hassle-free” to you because they have exact cash value, with no restrictions.

More Flexibility...
TravelFlo travel credits can be used to purchase any service offered through the travel agency of your choice. TravelFlo travel credits are transferrable, can be spent in any increments and never expire.

Superior Service...
Redeeming your TravelFlo travel credits is as easy as spending cash. Simply call us or TravelFlo at 888-430-1615 for details.

QUALITY CROWN & BRIDGE STUDIO, INC.

FINANCIAL POLICY

• Payment in full by the 10th (cash) – TravelFlo
• Payment in full by the 10th (cash) – 2% discount
  No TravelFlo
• Master Card and Visa accepted – No TravelFlo
• COD – TravelFlo
• Any account beyond 60 days will be charged a 1.5% monthly service charge.

*Prices and products are subject to change without notice.
*Call Quality Crown & Bridge about state and / medical assistance discount programs.
  *All Remakes may be subject to charges/costs as evaluated case by case.